The CyberHive is a business development co-working environment for cyber companies seeking opportunities with the government, military and commercial sectors. The CyberHive expands on the Cyber Incubator Affiliate Program in which participants enjoy business support services from bwtech@UMBC’s experienced entrepreneurial services team, robust and redundant data connectivity, shared reception areas, private phone booths, a coffee lounge, and conference rooms. "Hive" participants also have the opportunity to regularly interact with bwtech@UMBC’s cyber security community, which includes over 50 companies and agencies at bwtech@UMBC, as well as UMBC students, faculty and other resources.

For $300 per month, our award-winning incubator provides an affiliate membership to cyber companies, which includes:

- Access to our modernly designed Class A shared offices, coffee bar, kitchen area, private phone booths, and comfortable co-working spaces
- Use of well-equipped Class A conference room spaces
- Two hours per month of business support services and consulting time with any of our experienced Entrepreneurs in Residence
- Free and discounted legal, financial, human resources, insurance, and marketing consultation with our sponsors
- Access to the many resources of the UMBC campus such as dining, training and fitness facilities, student and alumni interns and hires, UMBC faculty, sporting events, and other cultural and educational resources
- Invitations to cyber programming and networking events with key senior executives in cyber technology. Example events include:
  - CyberTini Happy Hours
  - CyberInnovation Briefings
  - Expert Speaker series
  - Beer & Business sessions
  - Technology Marketing series
  - Perfect Pitch program
- Listing on CyberMap, an interactive website and business directory of companies that are part of CyberMaryland

For more information please contact:
Jennifer Reynolds
Director of Venture Creation
jreynolds@umbc.edu
443.543.5478
www.bwtechumbc.com